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Oil Mist Extraction
Oil mist and oil smoke from machining with
neat oil or emulsion coolants are hazardous to
health with some known to be carcinogenic. Oil
Mist Filtration is required to remove these mists
through multi-stage filters ensuring the risk is
eliminated.
According to the HSE employers are required
reduce exposure to an adequate level. For more
information please visit: www.hse.gov.uk/pubns/

Our range of oil mist filters can improve your
factory air quality, giving a more efficient
production, reducing sick leave, and a happier
workplace.
Integrated Air Systems Ltd range of oil mist
filters can provide a standalone or multi machine
bespoke systems full turnkey package for your
factory/manufacturing plant.

guidance/mw1.pdf

Advantages of Using Our Filter Systems:
•	Capture the mist at source
within the machine tool.

• Improve the air quality in and

around the machine tool protecting the
user and people nearby and reduces sick
leave

•	Single or multi machine filters units
to suit your requirements
• Eliminate all visible oil mist
and stains on the machine tool
and factory walls and reducing
environmental pollution.

•	Ensure clean air discharges

to atmosphere to 99.95% using our filter
technology and improving health

& safety.

Our range of units are designed usings a multi
stage filtration system with replaceable selese to
an efficiency level of F7 and HEPA H13.
Common Uses: Automotive engine & body
maker, all CNC machining centres, diesel engines,
spark erosion processes and many more.
If you have any questions or wish to discuss your
particular business’ needs then please get in
touch via the details below or visit our website.
We are always happy to answer any queries that
you may have.

•	Reduce downtime on
machinery in the factory as the
oil mist can affect sensitive electronics
in machinery, which can result in
breakdown and failures.

•	Recover & recycle the oil from

the filter units saving on running costs
by reducing amount of oil lost.
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